CASE STUDY

I M P L E M E N TATION & T RA INING

TOWER HEALTH
Multi-Facility Integrated EHR and Technology Implementation & Training
BACKGROUND
With more than 12,000 team members, Tower Health consists of Reading
Hospital in West Reading; Brandywine Hospital in Coatesville; Chestnut Hill
Hospital in Philadelphia; Jennersville Hospital in West Grove; Phoenixville
Hospital in Phoenixville; and Pottstown Hospital in Pottstown. It also includes Reading Hospital Rehabilitation at Wyomissing;
Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences in West Reading; home healthcare services provided by Tower Health at Home; and a
network of 22 urgent care facilities across the Tower Health service area. Tower Health offers a connected network of 2,000
physicians, specialists and providers across 125 convenient locations.

CHALLENGE
Tower Health decided to convert their recently acquired ﬁve hospitals and
all of the associated medical practices and diagnostic centers into the
existing Epic EHR and Lawson ERP technology platform. The overall
program, branded as the Tower Integration Program (“TIP”) was a very
aggressive 18-month program that included the integration of core
technology, but also the standardization of over 80 third party applications,
over 130 interfaces, complete replacement of technology infrastructure and
the transition of all ﬁve markets into a standardized approach to providing
healthcare to the many patients it serves.
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Optimum was exclusively awarded the project in February 2018 to build and
implement the Epic EHR system at Tower Health, which consists of Reading Hospital and ﬁve recently acquired acute-care facilities,
ambulatory practices, and diagnostic centers. The Optimum team provided senior leadership, project management, analysts, and
certiﬁed trainers in all areas of the implementation. The program began with the establishment of an integrated governance structure
and the facilitation of integrated adoption and design sessions for the end state system. Our teams, working side by side with Tower
Health, continued with project managers and analysts supporting the build and testing of the clinical and revenue cycle applications
as well as supporting functions including the installation of new technology infrastructure, the integrated testing program, interfaces,
conversions, and overall program management and advisory. Training began in April 2019 and consisted of 1,168 Epic training classes
which resulted in over 4,500 end-users trained. Optimum supported and/or led every team in the scope of the project, planned,
managed, and assisted operational owners in adoption sessions, workﬂow design, built the governance structure and led the meeting
structure, content, and decision making for the entire project.
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RESULTS
Successful Go-Live: August 3, 2019
Less than 1% critical incidents and a 73% close rate during the ﬁrst week
of go-live
Manually converted over 27,000 ambulatory, hospital outpatient and
surgery appointments and cases
Completed soft go-live on scheduling and registration functions
Trained over 4,500 end-users in 1,168 Epic training classes
Tested the system with over 630 integrated test scripts
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Completed over 50,000 test cases for ~4,600 devices/workstations
Built super user teams including 805 staff super users and 72 provider
super users
Completed bedded patient conversion and created over 560 charts and
manually converted over 13,000 non-medication orders and over 11,000
medication orders
Converted 3.5M legacy lab, radiology, cardiology, and
note records converted with less than 1% error rate
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Built the structure and process for the activation period including
centralized and market-based command centers, ServiceNow reporting,
and daily activities
Supported the build and facilitation of an 8.5-hour cutover process;
moving > 80 third party applications, 137 TIP interface connections, over
three major legacy systems and completing over 400 steps in the cutover
process
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Five Acute Care Hospitals, over 45 physician practices, and associated
diagnostic and ambulatory surgery centers
Senior Leadership (Project Director + CTO)
13 Project Managers
Physician Liaison
65+ Certiﬁed Trainers
60+ Analysts

ABOUT O P T I M U M H E ALTHC A RE IT
Optimum Healthcare IT is a Best in KLAS healthcare IT stafﬁng and consulting services ﬁrm based in Jacksonville Beach, Florida.
Optimum provides world-class professional stafﬁng services to ﬁll any need as well as consulting services that encompass
advisory, EHR Implementation, training and activation, EHR optimization, community connect, managed services, enterprise
resource planning, security, and ancillary services – supporting our client’s needs through the continuum of care. Our
organization is led by a leadership team with extensive experience in providing expert healthcare stafﬁng and consulting
solutions to all types of organizations.
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